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Abstract 

Power planning and energy policies are always major challenges to every developing nation. Pakistan is a country where 
limitless energy resources are available. This situation is mainly due to unbalance of demand and supply of energy and 
power generations. Sustainable energy planning is a high key focus area that has to be considered. In this study, a broader 
view and inclusive optimization model of power generation expansion for the national level can be a great help but only 
a handful of such efforts have been undertaken in Pakistan. Considering mainly coal power plants, natural gas power 
plants, wind power plants, hydro-power plants will be established a perspective of electricity demand constraints. Even 
though the natural-gas power plants have a total installed capacity of merely 26% throughout 2020 to 2030 the planning 
period, its power generating capacity is second only to hydropower plants, and It has taken on a new significance of 
maintainable source of Pakistan's electricity system’s supply and demand balance. Furthermore, renewable energy 
technology will also have a positive impact and substantial involvement in the electricity demand in Pakistan, which 
may be responsible for the maximum of ‘about 12%’ of power generation throughout 2020 to 2030 the planning period. 
The outcomes and recommendations are to lower the system's cost in the future investment ratio because fossil-fuel 
power plants' fuel costs are 5 to 6 times greater than nuclear power plants, they should be properly condensed. 
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1.  Introduction 

Over the years Electricity has become an essentially important commodity, as such, with increasing demand its future 
expansion planning has become a serious concern. The power generation expansion planning models determine the 
optimal technology-capacity investment strategies that minimize market costs including investment costs and fixed and 
variable operating & maintenance costs over a long-term planning horizon. From a market cost perspective, fossil fuels 
are among the most economical sources of electricity, and thus are the primary sources of energy for electricity. 

Energy development is straightforwardly connected to well-being and thriving over the world. Assembly the 
developing request for vitality amid a secure and ecologically mindful way might be a key challenge for creating 
countries, the need for solid and reasonable vitality is more essential. It can make strides and indeed spare lives. 
(Connolly et al., 2010) In these nations, dependable vitality underpins extended industry, advanced agribusiness, 
expanded exchange and made strides in transportation. These are the building pieces that offer assistance to individuals 
elude destitution. (J. Zhang et al., 2017) 

The electricity generation expansion planning GEP issues include the purpose of the generation technology options 
gas, nuclear, oil, solar, wind etc. mixed with the current power generation system, and also include the suitable place 
and time, where and when this planning’s installed, to meet increasing energy demand. So many studies have been done 
to solve the GEP problem. (Group, 2020) Even if most of these studies concentrate on identifying the least cost expansion 
strategy, indeed, there are several competing priorities, such as environmental effects, reliability, imported petrol, and 
so on. (Noorollahi et al., 2017) In addition, there are uncertainties associated with the preparation crisis, such as demand 
forecasting, fuel input costs, device part failure and others. In order to solve the GEP problem, a multi-objective, 
optimization model approach a feature of an application of Long-range Energy Alternative Planning is therefore ideal. 
In this study, an optimum expansion strategy is developed, taking into account the availability of Power Generation 
Systems of Pakistan.(P. Wang et al., 2018) 
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Pakistan's energy field was primarily well-considered in the form of designating the power system while awaiting the 
enlargement of the industrial and transport areas. The creation of a self-governing and legislative organization i.e. Water 
and Power Development Authority WAPDA in 1958 stood correspondingly predominantly aimed at the administration 
of water incomes to enhancement the agro-economy of the nation. Consequently, innumerable minor to enormous dams 
and reservoir developments remained commenced by WAPDA throughout the primary years of its set up. Conversely, 
the mainstream of main energy assets, predominantly Fossil fuels have commonly been used for the generation of 
electricity for many years.(Mirjat, Uqaili, Harijan, Mustafa, et al., 2018) Intrinsically, Due to the rapid urbanization of 
the 1980s, the idea of integrated energy planning could not develop and gain any popularity until the rapid growth of 
other economic sectors. WAPDA remained one of the country's mega-organizations with headquarters in Lahore until 
its dissolution in the 1990s (Mirjat et al., 2017) During its initial years, the organization received a great deal of support 
from international agencies, both in terms of technical capacity building and in terms of financing the various mega 
projects. During this time various power network preparation experiments were conducted to complement the standard 
five-year plans implemented by different governments(Mirjat, Uqaili, Harijan, Walasai, et al., 2018) 

However, in the energy conversion process, these fossil fuels cause environmental emissions which have severally 
harmful health effects upon exposure. Power Generation Expansion (PGE), as such, is aimed at determining when, 
where, and what new generation capacities are required. (Aliyu et al., 2013) The focus of the PGE is based on defined 
objective functions such as minimizing costs, energy losses, and environmental emissions. It is generally targeted that 
at least one objective function is optimized, and the planned system should also address certain demand constraints. The 
complexity, scope and determining associated factors is a challenge in Power Generation Expansion (PGE). This 
daunting challenge requires to development and undertaking analysis of the Optimal Power Generation Expansion 
(PGE) model. (P. Wang et al., 2018) 

Power Generation Expansion (PGE) in Pakistan is undertaken at various levels with overlapping institutional 
functions, However, the Indicative Generation Expansion Plan (IGCEP) is a recent addition that is prepared by NTDC. 
The overall purpose of the IGCEP 2021 is the fulfilment of outlines, actions, and strategies as stipulated in the relevant 
policies and decisions of the Government of Pakistan.  IGCEP has considered both least cost and latest-generation 
technologies under regulatory obligations 

This study, however, considers more broad and widely acceptable factors i.e., technical economic and environmental 
considerations alongside demand constraints in developing a PGE model for Pakistan. 

2. Literature Review 

This research contributes integrating CO2 Emission and climate change into the simulation of power system 
generation (Mirjat, Uqaili, Harijan, Walasai, et al., 2018), This research contributes long-term renewable energy-based 
PGE model using a cost of natural gas instead of coal.(Mirjat, Uqaili, Harijan, Walasai, et al., 2018), This study 
contributes cooperative energy-saving model for electricity optimization (Zeng et al., 2018), This paper presents highly 
important remarks on Demand Forecast, Planning and Policy Initiatives for Pakistan from 2015 to 2050 (Mirjat, Uqaili, 
Harijan, Walasai, et al., 2018), This study contributes the diversity of economic and electricity consumption (M. Zhang 
et al., 2016), This study contributes regional and renewable development for poverty improvement (B. Wang et al., 
2017), These papers provides current supply and demand gap analysis and emphasis on sustainable affordable electricity 
and policies. (Mirjat, Uqaili, Harijan, Mustafa, et al., 2018), This research contributes to future energy demand for 
Pakistan by an integrated modelling approach (Ur Rehman et al., 2017), This paper provides future electricity supply 
and demand forecast of Pakistan (Perwez et al., 2015) 

 

2.1. Literature Review Summary 

Various studies are reported in the literature which provide important contribution pertaining PGE model 
development. Various factors have been considered in each of these studies with varied scopes. However, in the case of 
Pakistan generally, load growth and least-cost options and Government level decisions are considered in PGE planning. 
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As such, this study considering technical, economic, environmental and demand constraints attempt to develop the 
Power Generation Expansion (PGE) model for Pakistan. 

3. Methodology 

LEAP, the Low Emission Analysis Platform Framework, is a commonly used energy policy research and climate 
change mitigation mechanism developed by the Stockholm Environment Institute, now the relative organization has 
changed the name called Low Emission Analysis Platform which is far and worldwide used software tool. LEAP is a 
widely used Energy Modeling tool to assess Techno-Economic and Environmental factors of energy conversion 
processes. LEAP Energy Modeling tool is now functioning with advanced features for Generation Expansion Planning 
and Optimizations. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. Installed Capacity (MW) Pakistan (IGCEP May 2020) 

Fig 1. Show the methodological flow of this research based on LEAP various inputs data LEAP will execute. 
Following are some LEAP Model Key Equations that will further clarify the execution process of the model. 

Total energy consumption is thus calculated by the equation:(Emissions & Platform, 2020) 

Energy consumption = activity level x energy intensity 

Final Energy Demand Analysis:- In a final energy demand analysis, energy demand is calculated as the product of 
the total activity level and energy intensity at each given technology branch 

Energy demand is calculated for the Current Accounts year and each future year in each scenario. 

In other words: 
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Db,s,t = TAb,s,t x EIb,s,t 

Where 

D = Energy Demand, 

TA = Total Activity, 

EI = Energy Intensity, 

b = Branch 

s = Scenario 

t = year (ranging from the base year, to the end year). 

4. Data Source 

Table 1. Key Assumptions DataBase Year 2020 Pakistan (NTDC, n.d.) 

  

  
  
  
  
  
 

 

 

             Fig. 2. PGE LEAP-Model Flow Chart 

Table 2. Technology Installed Capacity ( MW ) Base Year 2020 (NTDC, n.d.) 

 
  

Key Assumptions Data Year 
Total Installed Capacity 
Total Electricity Generation 
Electricity Consumptions 

34500 MW 
121649 GWh 
98407 GWh 

2020 
2020 
2020 

Per Capita  Consumptions 516 KWh 2020 
Total Electricity Demand 
Electricity Demand Growth 
Purchased Power by CCPA 
Purchased Electricity by Discos 
Population of Pakistan 
Population Growth Rate 
Pak GDP Growth Rate 
 

22622 MW 
7 % 
118527 GWh 
98407 GWh 
220.9 Million 
1.80% 
3.94 % 

2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 

Technology Installed Capacities (MW) 2020 Percentage % Year 
Imported Coal 
Local Coal 
RLNG 

3690 
660 
5838 

11 % 
2 % 
17 % 

2020 
2020 
2020 

Gas 3427 10 % 2020 
Nuclear 
Bagasse 
Solar 
Hydro 
Wind 
RFO 
Total 

2490 
259 
400 
9873 
1086 
6507 
34,500 

7 % 
1 % 
1 % 
29 % 
3 % 
11 % 
- 

2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
2020 
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5. Results and Discussion 

Various Studies has had been undertaken on the governmental level for Power Generation Expansion Planning in 
Pakistan However, these studies suggest varying demands established through various methodologies. These 
planning studies are generally required to be undertaken as input to the policy formulation, However, in the 
instances, these studies lack formidable approaches and as such generally not considered as input to the policy 
formulations. 

Table 3. Statistics of various Generations Expansion Plans Pakistan 
S.No Expansions Plan Period Methodology Key Focus Forecasted 

Result  
1 Integrated Energy Planning For 

Sustainable Development 
2021 to 2030 Regression Analysis Energy Demand 

Forecast 
33,600 MW 

2 Indicative Generation Capacity 
Expansion Plan (IGCEP) 

2014 to 2035 Generating Planning 
Software PLEXOS 

Load Forecast and 
Generation Planning 

53,315 MW 

3 Least Cost G&T Expansion Plan 2015 to 2035 Power Planning and 
Policies for Generations 
and Transmission Sectors 

Technical Assistance 
and Plant Capacity 
Analysis 

24,953 MW 

4 NTDC Studies Power Market Survey 2014 to 2024 PMS Model Plans and 
Policies 

Forecast Demand Side 
Management 

34,185 MW 

5 Vision 2025 2014 to 2035 Plans and Policies Sustainable 
Development 

45,000 MW 

6 NTDC Studies on Electricity Demand 
Forecast 

2014 to 2037 Multiple Regression 
Analysis 

Peak Load Demand 
(Low, Normal, High) 
Scenario 

31,445 MW 

7 National Power System Expansion Plan 
(NPSEP) 

2011 to 2030 Production Cost Software 
SYPCO 

The Least Cost 
Generation Planning 

21,420 MW 

8 Pakistan Integrated Energy Model 
(Pak-IEM) 

2007 to 2030 TIMES  MODEL and 
MARKAL 

Integrated Energy 
Planning 

82,000 MW 

9 Energy Security Action Plan 2005 to 2030 Plans and Policies Energy Mix 19,5400 MW 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. Installed Capacity (MW) Pakistan (IGCEP May 2020) 
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Fig. 4. Annual Electricity Generations (GWh) Pakistan (IGCEP 2020) 
 

There are different studies reported in the literature on PGE undertaken at Govt. level. 
The scope and approach of these studies vary with varying outcomes and inconsistencies  
The important reason behind the failure of these plans was the absence of an effective energy planning approach and 
policy formulation framework. 
The IGCEP is the only study endorsed by a regulator, as such, its base year data is considered in this research to develop 
a PGE model for Pakistan considering technical, environmental, economic factors and demands constraints. 

 
Globally for developing nations, there is a fundamental need to maintain a reliable and affordable supply of 

electricity.  In Pakistan, however, due to significant electricity demand, both state-owned companies and IPPs are 
actively engaged in producing power. However, sustainability between the economics of power and electricity has 
become a challenge due to the increase in power payments and electricity payments. 

 
These economics of power and electricity deficiency began from a fuel mix transformation which was initiated 

two decades ago when power generation used to rely more on imported furnace oil than other indigenous resources  The 
problem has evolved over the and supplemented with exaggerated installed capacity without enough cash flow in the 
system to maintain the supplies.  
This whole phenomenon later created the Circular Debt issue 
 

The higher electricity prices and situation explained above have brought both our utilities financial limit to 
purchase power and our consumer’s inability to pay the price of electricity. Demand variations are, as such, abrupt thus 
instability and imbalance in the power system.  NTDC and DISCOs do not have many capabilities to purchase power 
from CCPA due to non-payment by the DISCOs and DISCOs has poor recovery from the consumers. Based on the 
above, this study considers two main demand constraints Purchased Power (MW) and Purchased Electricity (GWh) in 
this study.  It is also a fact that Load shedding and Load Management are now driven by both of these demand constraints 
across Pakistan. 

 
 
 
 
 

6. Conclusion 

Research work has been done and concluding Pakistan’s Generation Expansion Plan problem from the 
perspective of electricity demand uncertainty. A comparable model was developed and successfully applied to a 
case study of Pakistan's power planning for the period 2020 to 2030, considering electrical demand constraints.  
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Although the total installed capacity of Hydropower plants accounts for only 55% of the high capacity factor, 
their power generation capacity ranks second behind coal-fired plants throughout the planning horizon and has 
become another key source of maintaining the balance of supply and demand in Pakistan's power sector. 

When compared with other power generation technologies, the installed capacity proportion of Windpower 
plants is not large and it provides only 209 Mega Watts (12.4% of the total power generation) during the planning 
horizon. 

However, their role in reducing environmental pollution is indispensable. In spite of the fastest growth rate of 
installed capacity for renewable energy technologies (wind), coal-fired plants and natural gas plants still dominate 
in total installed capacities. 

This Indicative Generation Capacity Expansion Plan (IGCEP) 2021-30 is prepared by NTDC under the 
obligations set in the chapter Planning Code of the Grid Code, the major regulatory instrument for NTDC.  The 
plan, as mentioned in its name, is indicative in nature, to be reviewed and approved by NEPRA – the electricity 
regulator, and is to be updated every year. 

The IGCEP 2021-30(NTDC, n.d.) is developed to thereafter enable project executing agencies for procurement 
of power from generation facilities from both public and private sectors subject to the fulfilment of other 
prerequisites, and assist policymakers in aligning the prevailing policies with the ongoing challenges and/or 
technological advancements 
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